
These   are   the   steps   and   link   you   will   need   to   follow   

Equis   Financial   REQUIRES   one   of   two   Anti   Money   Laundering   Courses.   One   of   these   is   the   RegEd   AML!   This   will   be   a  
free   course   for   you,   the   agent.   To   get   this   deal,   however,   you   MUST   use   this   link   (see   below).   If   you   do   not,  we   will   not  
be   able   to   reimburse   you   for   any   charges .    We   also   recommend   that   you   bookmark   this   link   since   you   will   always   need  
to   use   this   link   to   log   back   into   the   course   once   registered.      

You   will   also   be   presented   with   an   option   to   use   this   course   for   Continuing   Education   with   your   state.   You   will   want   to  
opt   out   of   this   as   this   particular   AML   Course   cannot   be   applied   for   CE   credits.   Equis   will   also   not   be   responsible   for   any  
fees   accrued   outside   of   the   RegEd   AML   course.   

Once   you   click   on   the   link,   you’ll   see   the   below   registration   screen.   Fill   out   all   the   required   information   and   you   will   be  
on   your   way   to   completing   your   AML   training!  
 
https://secure.reged.com/Login/vu/VirtualUniversity/EQUIS  

 
From   the   screen   below,   you   will   choose   "Select   New   Courses   and   CE   Credit".  

https://secure.reged.com/Login/vu/VirtualUniversity/EQUIS


 
Here   you   will   be   presented   with   the   option   for   CE   credits   where   you   will   enter   "I   DO   NOT   want   to   receive   Insurance  
and/or   Professional   Designation   CE   Credits."  

 
Select   the   check   box   to   the   left   of   the   AML   course   and   click   on   "Proceed"  



 
This   course   will   be   accepted   by   all   of   our   carriers   EXCEPT   Royal   Neighbors.   They   will   require   the   LIMRA   AML   course.  
LIMRA   can   only   be   completed   when   contracting   is   initiated   with   Royal   Neighbors   as   only   they   can   put   you   into   the  
LIMRA   database.   Read   the   article   below   to   get   the   LIMRA   AML   completed.   

What   is   LIMRA?   What   carriers   require   it   and   how   do   I   get   it?  

Unlike   most   AML   courses,  RegEd   may   not   provide   a   certificate   for   you .   In   this   case,   a   screenshot   of   your   completion  
will   be   accepted!   If   you've   recently   completed   RegEd   but   didn't   save   a   screenshot,   just   let   us   know   and   we   can   look  
you   up   in   their   system   and   retrieve   this   for   you.    You   can   email   this   screenshot   to  Processing@EquisFinancial.com  or  
have   them   retrieve   the   completed   proof   and   upload   to   your   contracting   profile.   

 
Remember,   Equis   will   always   require   an   updated   AML   course   every   year.  
 

http://help.equisfinancial.com/contracting/what-is-limra-what-carriers-require-it-and-how-do-i-get-it
mailto:Processing@EquisFinancial.com

